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Girl Belongs to Herself
and Right of Father to Invoke the
Unwritten Law is Mere Subterfuge
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Germany nppcal to Italy to
stand by the triple alliance of
which It i5 a member, but Italy deits Intention
clines and
to remain neutral.
rts liave lccu
All lYench
rendering condition of
closed,
American tourUts desperate. The
U. S. Is corvslderlnjc sending
in a cruller to France for
of ptranded American-- .
relief
the
Amruvsalor llerrick has taken
charge of German;.' interests in
Paris.
Hrlfflum has refused to reply to
Germany's ultimatum reardins:
lilt jassln of German troops over
lYance,
Ilelic territory to reach
Gerby
and a declaration of war
many oKulnt Iictelum Is cxpct-cl- .
Inland lias glwii notice of
its aid to Ilelium and should
declare war against Belgium
Knland will be forced to assert
its uttltiule. News that (;Tiiuinj-haInvaded Belgium created Intense c.xcitenu nt in IOimland. Orders iuohiliJii; Midland army was
read on the streets of London.
The BritUli Kownininit has sent
an ultimatum to (icrmany demanding; that its troops Ix withdrawn from Belgium by midnight.
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THE GIRL WHO WAS MADE A
WIDOW A WEEK AFTER
SHE

MARRIED; HER FATHER, WILLIAM CLEARY; AND THE SLAIN
EUGENE NEWMAN.
SON-IN-LA-
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mobilization of

army and navy reserves.
German iliriiribles are ehaetl
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for miles by lYench aeroplanes,
exchanged,
many shots lcin
dirigible
(icrni'in
dris tlirt?
bombs Into LuneHIe, France, during niht, doiii slight damage.

21-year--

ter.

Charged with first degree murder,
all the father will say is that he is
justified hy the unwritten law as
young Newman had wronged his
daughter a girl 21 years old.
Ho haa made the bride of a week

d.

a widow.

ed by the (iennans.

The German minister of finance
Introduced a bill in the Reichstag
npprtlrlat.InK $5,000,01 M),00() for
lenses..

Stranded American tourists In
1

old

Eugene Newman who had
gono to his oflico to announce his
marriage to the politician's daugh-

1

s

old

18-year--

Ocean transortation all but
Knin l'rin.cssin fed lie,
with $10,000,000 -- old on lMard,
apH'ars suddenly off Bar Harbor,
.Me., Iein turned back on r.earins
Plymouth, Fn.. aiul rushes to
American port for safety. British
tiiImts in Pacific watching for
(icrman men of war m ho are holding ii i British
sel.
Fmprovs .Mario of
Iowaer
has reached Copenhagen
Jluia
from Berlin, where she was detain-

.
. .
pans
are pawning
jewciry to gci
food and lrwliriiur. KeirinaM Van- derbilt, New York, arrival In Io.i-do- n
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What are a father's rights over a
daughter?
William V. Cleary, town clerk of
Haverstraw, N. Y.f and political boss
of his district, shot and killed

Lord Morley and .John Burns resign from British cabinet, object his
to war and Kins (ii)rni' urms
that war 1m awrted if ioKlble,
without hurting Filmland's honor.
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from the continent, penniless,
from a
and lKrrovvel a live-spAt Lucerne a train
hotel clerk.
loaded with American tourists wa.s
turneil over for use of icrman
troops, and the tourists stranded.
ot

The state deiartmnit at Washington is notllled tliat no American
citizens will be allowed to leave
Germany during mot?lizatlon of

He has killed a man, who, whatever his past offenses, had made
good to him and his family.
He had brought Irreparable sorrow to Newman's father, his friend
of a life time.
Under the facts, there can bo no
shadow of justification for his act.
Unless the man is insane, it was as
brutal a murder aa has ever been
perpetrated and should bo judged as
such.
Suppose there had been no marriage would his chance of favorable
judgment at the modern bar of enlightened opinion be any better?
I think not!
The unwritten law is the weapon
and the excuse of the moral Illiterate
the man or woman who has not
learned the a b c'b of right think- -

German army. Tills Is embodied
in all passports tsxucd to Americans abroad and it means tliat
an American visiting In Gcrmany
must accept ex Luting conditions and,
abide thereby.
Seventeen Ittissians killed, 50
taken prisoners In skirmish with
Germans near Hohensalza.
Mobilization of Switzerland's
military forces which has been
for scAenil days, has
neen completoti, and all means of
transportation commandeered and
held In readiness. Sweden will remain neutral.
tilltary censorship Is announced
IVterslnirg through an
St,
at
Uk5ez. lYinee George

lng and right conduct. It suspends
the laws of God and man in the
interests of persv jal vengeance and
it should be parMcularly obnoxious
to the intelligent woman because it
ignores the greatest privilege which
civilization has conferred upon her
the right of consent.
In the dark ages women were the
chattels of the strongest. No one
thought any more of whether a wife
wanted to change masters or a
daughter to be sold than if they had
been so many goats or sheep. Today
a woman belongs only to herself!
There can be no redress, no
for wnat she has consented
to, once she has attained an age
at which mature consent Is possible!
It is not possible to believe that a
girl of 21 is incapable of such consent or that she could be led astray
by a boy of 18.
Men invoke "the unwritten law"
when their wives or daughters have
consented to moral wrong only
ven-genc-
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CHULZE Bread has been the favorite bread in
lions of homes for

Washington for instructions.
On Saturday, Aug. 1, passengers
noticed on the chart a poster saying,
"Returning Very far north." The captain told the passengers that in case
all the lights were extinguished not
to get excited, that they were still going very far north. On Saturday the
top of her stacks were painted black
to look like the Olympia. On Sunday,
Aug. 2, the weather was very good.
In the night the ship was darkened,
not a light on her. A thick fog came
up in the early evening. The captain
did not reduce speed nor sound his
horn.
Passengers say the ship was kept
dark. The passengers were badly
frightened and a committee of men
went to the captain requesting him to
start his horn and reduce speed,
which he did. On Monday, Aug. 3,
the thick fog held and the vessel was
still going very fast, but her horn was
blowing. Late next day the liner was
chased by an unknown vessel, presumably a British warship. The chase
was kept up until the liner put in
here at midnight. Passengers sent
telegrams, telling friends where they
were. Only newspaper men were admitted on board the ship.
HAS HAD MKRUY CIIASK.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. Since the
left New York a week ago the Kron
Prinzessin Ceeilie has been the subject of no little speculation. With
her cargo of $10,600,000 gold and
worth approximately $50,000,000, she
was regarded as a great prize by a

warring nation.
Yesterday it was reported that the
ship had been held up by four British cruisers and was being conveyed
into a British port.
One cable from London today even
stated that the liner was in the harthrough the surviving instinct that bor at Falmouth.
women belong, to them are their
property to be protected from injur' as If they were inanimate,
Do Modern Dances
victims.
They murder less from love than
Make Wrinkles?
from self-lovBut whatever their motives, the
It is strictly, a newspaper notion
time has passed when intelligent that
because the dances of the day are
opinion will sustain such crimes. If strenuous
they develop signs of age.
there is to be unwritten law, let Worry' and carelessness may make
women themselves invoke it.
wrinkles, but the activity of clean
They musj learn new responsibil- dancing, never!
Wrinkles are due
ities of crime as well as of law. more to improper care of the skin,
neglect and too strenuous mental acWhat sickening cowardice it is to tivity.
may be avoided or
demand to do your own thinking, cured byThey
using
a simple protective,
your own voting, and still call upon
vegetable
stimulative
cream Jelly
and
men or even permit them to do
retiring.
get
one
before
ounce of
Just
your killing for jou. Until very re- almozoin
your
druggist
from
dissolve
cently women suffered under a per- it in
repint
water
of
and,
before
petual moral minority. Legally they tiring, rover
the
wrinkled
with
might become of age but mentally this cream, which dries surface
quickly
and
ethically
never.
and
A father has no rights of any kind both protects against the night air and
draws the skin smooth, will not grow
over a boy or girl of
excuse hair
and immediately forces the blood
or justification for interference in to build
out the Mesh so wrinkles
the love affairs of his daughter
un-consent-
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uaKca ana soia it noias preterence and outsells all other kinds.
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There are different brands of ScAut Bread, to satisfy every
taste and all bear the JtcfwCjc label
a guarantee of freshness,

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
shall go back on the ship at once, as
all passengers were directed to stay
on the ship."
racnscrs Kept in Dark.
The liner carries about 150 first
class passengers, 354 second class and
9 5 4 steerage passengers.
The local
postoftice was offered the mall for
forwarding and they telegraphed to
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merely because of his suspicions of
their relations before marriage, is
the spirit which drives children into
exactly such relationship.
It Is a survival of the old Roman
law which pave a man the right of
life and death over his household.
It is
for in a democ-rar- y
the family, which is Its unit,
must he a democracy in which every
memher has equal rights even to
(heir own sins.
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Turkey orders

that he would not have In dealing
with any other adult woman.
The spirit which prompts a man
to kill his daughter's young husband,
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Look for the Label

On Every Loaf

Bread is at your grocers' fresh every
5c and 10c a loaf, according to size.
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director of the near eastern department of the foreign of-
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Ch.incelor Von
Bethman-llollwe- g
announcctl tmlav
that Germany considers that thrre is
n state of war between her and
t
owing to the latter's encroachment n
Herman territory. He expressly stated, however, that this docs not mean
a declaration of war against France.
That action would
German troops have seized all the
railroads of western Poland, driving
back steadily the Russian troops who
Bridges deoppo?e their advance.
by
stroyed
the Russians as they fell
back use being repaired by German
engineers. Warsaw will be invested
within a short time ami then the German land and sea forced will cooperate In an attack on t. Petersburg.
The government today issued a
proclamation fixing the maximum
price of food and other necessities of
life. This action was taken to check
merchants from demanding exorbitant prices for commodities.
All shopkeepers that refuse to take
paper money, insitin upon gold or
ellver. will be closed forthwith.
It was officially stated that instructions have been sent to the German
ambassador to France to demand hi3
pavports at once.
Berlin today presents a different
picture than it did on Sunday. Then
minds were concentrated for the most
part OA the certain loss they were to
puffer because of th uar. But today
knowing that Germany had before hV
a terriric
against tbe bir
powers of Kurope. the people go about
with smiles on their faces. They are
willing to make any needed s icri!lce
to uphold the honor and national dignity of Germany, and the wave of national patriotism that rolled over her
on Saturday and wh?ch recede Sunday, is now rcling Luck with inert a.d
power.
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Firestones and ordinary tires would
make Firestones cost much more
under ordinary conditions.
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It will be the greatest
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HE big difference in quality between

GERMANS TAKE OFFENSE
AT FRENCH AVIATORS
BERLIN. Aug.
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But Firestone conditions are not ordinary.
The picked experts of the tire making industry
build Firestone tires.
The largest exclusive tire factory in America
produces Firestone tires.
The most efficient distributing system in America markets Firestone tires.
That's why these tires have the quality and endurance to bear zAl the tires of the world and still
come to you at only average price.
The record of races won on Firestone Tires has
been spectacular. Their road-wor- k
in daily grind
has clinched the Firestone slogan
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Most Miles per Dollar

double duty.

,

Therefore choose Firestones for the common-sens- e
reason of Firestone quality put out in enormous quantity
by specialists who make nothing: else.

See the Firestone Dealer NOW.
You pay only ordinary price and
get the Extraordinary in Service.
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Let everybody arrange to
1 1
visit the stores on this
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day for dollars will do rrr; JJ
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Firestone Tire and Rubber Company
Largmat
Rim
"America

Akron, Ohio
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